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Park Hotel Weggis , clockwise from left: Guest room; the hotel from the lake; Mount Rigi; Panorama cablecar; Cog-wheel railway; Weggis township; Park Grill - Park Hotel.

LAKE EXPERIENCE: PARK HOTEL WEGGIS

MOUNT RIGI EXPERIENCE

3 Days / 2 nights Lake & Mounntain Experience

Rigi: Queen of Mountains

PARK HOTEL WEGGIS 

Chic rooms provide free Wi-Fi, HDTVs
and minibars, plus Nespresso machines.
Upgraded rooms have wine fridges;
deluxe suites add individual features
such as designer linens. On offer are
either mountain or Lake views.
Refined dining includes a caviar bar
and a seasonal beach bar. A premium
spa features 6 sleek private cottages.
There’s also an outdoor pool, plus a
gym and a children’s playroom.

By car, the hotel is only 30 minutes
away from Lucerne, a distance of 55
kilometers from the city of Zurich,
235 kilometers from Milan and 360
kilometres from Munich.
The hotel offers a free shuttle transfer
from Küssnacht am Rigi railway or
Weggis boat pier. The train from
Zurich, via Lucerne, takes 1.21h and
the ferry from Lucerne just 41 minutes.

Park Hotel Weggis
Prices from:
Park Room - Low season

346

438

Park Double Room with
Lake View - Low season

381

–

Park Double Room for
Single use with Lake
View - Low season

–

486

A breathtaking panoramic view
across the Alps, of 13 lakes and
over the entire Swiss Mittelland
through to Germany and France can
be enjoyed from the summit of the
Rigi.
The two cog railways from Vitznau
(Europe’s first cog railway back
in 1871) and Goldau, together
with the panorama cable car
from Weggis, make the journey
up the mountain alone a truly
unforgettable experience.
Covering around 90 km2, this carfree holiday and recreation area
with 120 km of well signposted
hiking trails is perfect for walks and
mountain hikes. The magnificent
Alpine flora and unique views of
the lakes and mountains will delight
every hiker.
Guests can watch incomparable
sunrises on the Rigi and linger on
the sun terraces of many hotels
and restaurants. There are also
rustic-style covered barbecue sites
(‘Gruebis’) for a cosy picnic from
your rucksack.

Prices are per person in Australian Dollars and are subject to currency fluctuation.

Sunrise Rides – every Sunday from
June to September, visitors enjoy
sunrise cable car rides from Goldau to
Rigi Kulm. Experience a magnificent
sunrise (accompanied by the moving
sounds of the Alphorn) at Rigi
Kulm. A delicious breakfast on Rigi
Staffel concludes the experience.

Dinner in a floating restaurant
– every Saturday from July to
September, the panoramic aerial
cable car Weggis – Rigi Kaltbad is
transformed into a romantic floating
restaurant. Enjoy an unforgettable
adventure at a lofty height,
surrounded by a breathtaking
panorama.

SWITZERLAND HOLIDAYS

Set in a chalet-style building with an
annex and a garden, this luxury hotel
with private access to Lake Lucerne
is 13 minutes’ walk from the Weggis
ferry terminal. The hotel is situated at
the centre of a beautiful 22,000 m2
park and enjoys an extensive view
over the lake and surrounding Alps of
Central Switzerland.

